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Newfoundland Club of Northern California

2010 Regional Specialty Information
Trophy Sponsorships
Please consider sponsoring a trophy for this year’s Regional Specialty. It’s a wonderful opportunity to pay tribute to friends, family or a special Newf. It also helps the club continue the long
tradition of providing high quality trophies at the show.

ncnc.org - member’s area

user name: webnewf
password: newfsrule

You will find a listing of all the available trophies attached to the end of this paper. Please fill in
the last column for each trophy you would like to sponsor and send along with your payment
made out to NCNC to:
Pam Jackson
409 Boyd St,
Vacaville, CA 95688
Jackson@cwnet.com

Catalog Ads
Great for promoting your kennel, litter, Newf accomplishments, business or give birthday wishes,
thank someone for a job well done or just wish every one good luck!
Ads are now being accepted.
Black and white, print ready ads.
4.5” x 7.5” jpeg files no greater than 300 dpi
$6.00 per photo
Please note if you want special placement.
Ads are due by Sept 25th - email is preferred.
Send ads along with payment made to NCNC to:
Gina Bonnell
16730 Fountain Ave.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
bonnell_2001@yahoo.com
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WDC Corner
By Alex Hoops
We are just a few days away from NCNC’s
first water tests of the year. This year we
are holding two one-day water tests on
July 31 and August 1 in Lincoln, CA. We
will be testing all three water test levels
on Saturday and the WD and WRD levels
on Sunday. All are welcome to join us
and watch our working dogs try to earn
and requalify their water titles. For any
last minute questions, please contact our
test chair Gaby Cohen at saltydognewf@earthlink.net.

Finally, just as a reminder, NCNC’s 2010 water practices are scheduled for the following locations/times:

Our next water tests are scheduled for
Sept. 11 and 12 at Del Valle Regional Park
in Livermore, CA. Again we will be offering two one-day WD/WRD tests. This
year Jenni Lott from Washington will be
judging with NCNC members Kevin Gallagher on Saturday and Laura Gallagher on
Sunday. Premium lists will be available on
www.ncnc.org shortly for all of you that
are interested in entering the tests.

If you are interested in
attending a water practice
session, please contact
the person listed to
ensure that they will
be available on the day
that you are planning
to train.

East Bay: Del Valle Regional Park, Livermore
contact: Rick Humphreys
Thursdays: 4 pm - dusk
Sundays: beginning at 9 am
North beyond-the-bay: Cohen/Vroegryk pond, Lincoln
contact: Gaby Cohen or Laura Gallagher
Tuesdays: 5 pm - dusk
Saturdays: check with Gaby or Laura for times

NH&R
By: Hazel Jacoby
Future Merchandise Opportunities
Just for your scheduling purposes, NH&R
would like to remind everyone that there
are opportunities to support NH&R by
purchasing items at NCNC activities.
Coming up: Water Test 7/31-8/1/2010,
Water Test 9/11-12/2010, and Draft Test
11/7/2010. T-shirts, tank tops (new for
summer!), tote bags, and sweatshirts /
fleece for cooler weather all will be available.

Dogs in Rescue
Here is a summary of rescue dog activity:
Poppy's Puppies: All have been
adopted.
Dodger: In foster clearing up skin
issues and recovering from entropion surgery.
Hudson (aka Jack): Returned to rescue. In foster being evaluated
and will be rehomed.
Ruger: A black, 2 year old, neutered
male. Is being evaluated before
placement.

We would like to thank and
acknowledge the following
people for their donations:
Patrice Garrett
in honor of Beth Mirsky
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Fun Dog Facts
Did you Know…






A dog’s heart beats between 70 and 120 times a minute, compared with a human heart which beats 70 to 80 times a minute.



The longest lived dog, according to the Guinness Book of World Records, was an Australian Cattle Dog, named Bluey, who lived to be
29.







An adult dog has 42 teeth.

A dog’s normal body temperature is 100.5 to 102.5 degrees Fahrenheit.
A female carries her young about 60 days before the puppies are born.
According to the Guinness Book of World Records, the smallest dog on record was a Yorkshire Terrier in Great Britain who, at the age
of 2, weighed just 4 ounces.

It is a myth that dogs are color blind. They can actually see in color, just not as vividly as humans. It is akin to our vision at dusk.
The only sweat glands a dog has are between the paw pads.
A dog’s smell is more than 100,000 times stronger than that of a human’s
Chocolate contains a substance known as theobromine (similar to caffeine) which can kill dogs or at the very least make them violently ill.







Dogs’ sense of hearing is more than ten times more acute than a human’s



Eighty percent of dog owners buy their dog a present for holidays and birthdays. More than half of them sign letters and cards from
themselves and their pets.








The dog name “Fido” is from Latin and means “fidelity.”



Seventy percent of people sign their pet’s name on greeting cards and 58 percent include their pets in family and holiday portraits,
according to a survey done by the American Animal Hospital Association.



A dog’s whiskers are touch-sensitive hairs called vibrissae. They are found on the muzzle, above the eyes and below the jaws, and
can actually sense tiny changes in airflow.



The origin of amputating a dog’s tail may go back to the Roman writer Lucius Columella’s (A.D. 4-70) assertion that tail docking prevented rabies.



Dogs can smell about 1,000 times better than humans. While humans have 5 million smell-detecting cells, dogs have more than 220
million. The part of the brain that interprets smell is also four times larger in dogs than in humans

Dogs don’t like rain because the sound is amplified and hurts their very sensitive ears.
Dogs were the first animals domesticated by people.
A greyhound can run as fast as 45 miles an hour.
Small dogs live the longest. Toy breeds live up to 16 years or more. Larger dogs average is 7 - 12 years. Veterinary medicine have
extended this estimate by about three years. However, some breeds, such as Tibetan terrier live as long as twenty years.

The U.S. has the highest dog population in the world.
Most pet owners (94 percent) say their pet makes them smile more than once a day.
Dogs are mentioned 14 times in the Bible.
It has been established that people who own pets live longer, have less stress, and have fewer heart attacks.
All dogs can be traced back 40 million years ago to a weasel-like animal called the Miacis which dwelled in trees and dens. The Miacis
later evolved into the Tomarctus,a direct forbearer of the genus Canis, which includes the wolf and jackal as well as the dog.
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Newfoundland Health and Rescue Puppies
By Hazel Jacoby
NH&R had the unusual (for rescue) opportunity (challenge?) of whelping and raising
a litter of puppies when the owner of a
pregnant bitch passed away. First of all,
our huge THANK YOU to Gaby Cohen and
Martin Vroegryk for opening their home to
this 'family' and being the primary caregivers for this project. Our Mom (Poppy,

now named Holly) began labor April 22,
2010, and had nine puppies that night.
The father was brown and white, Holly a
black, and there are three black and six
brown puppies.
There is also a “thank you” due to all who
helped with the socialization, temperament testing, and raising of these puppies
so they could be welcome in their new

homes. The puppies all passed preliminary heart checks and appear to be
healthy as well as cute, with personalities
typical of newfies. See the pictures of
feeding time (by Martin) and bath time
(washing by June, drying by Hazel). And
of course, just “puppy pictures”!
Mom and all puppies have been adopted
and are doing well.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY NCNC NEWFS!

OWNER

8/24/1998

Chomper

Bonnie & John Souza

8/12/1999

Mission Mountains "Truffles"

Susan & Bill Liley

8/20/1999

Ch. Capriccio's Jeepers Creepers (Joey) TDD

Nancy Bynes

8/20/1999

Capriccio's Tangerine (Bacchus)

Heather & Dean Case

8/20/1999

Capriccio's and the Angels Sing (Jake) CGC

Jennifer & Joe Garcia

8/20/1999

Ch. Capriccio's Autumn Leaves (Autumn)

Linda & Merle Maggy

8/3/2000

Ch BearHollow's First Born (Dewey) CD

Joyce Taylor

8/19/2001

Vn Ch. Sierraview's-KaraBleu Sea-nna WD, WRDX, CD, TDD

Rick & Donna Humphreys

8/15/2002

Bonnie Bays Emergency Call (Mr. Big)

Christine Legg /Aaron Kehoe

8/1/2003

Molly

Shami Edun /Bill Parsons

8/21/2003

Brawny

Rosy McCluskey

8/7/2004

Sweet Dreams Sophia

John & Carol Haggerty

8/20/2004

VN, WA, Ch Nakiska Shines at Aukai (Twinkle) CDX, TDX, RE,
WRD,TDD

Cherrie & Steve Brown

8/11/2005

Seabrooks Sierra Gold

Karen Canevari

8/23/2005

Beowulf

Pat Roy /Roger Duke

8/23/2005

Royal Flush's Four of a Kind (Ki)

Dale & Edie Koster

8/17/2006

Black Watch Ondine (Ola)

Walt & Marge Parsons

8/29/2006

Sadie

Heidi & Ted Schmidt

8/3/2007

Goldcoast's The Producers Bloom (Amadeus-Ami)

Dean Mancini/ Annamarie Alleva

8/15/2007

Springhaven's Sierra "Storm"

Carol & Jerry Stohlgren

8/1/2008

Newfmermaid (Hoss

Sher Simpson

8/8/2008

Capriccio's Your Smiling Face ( Sequoia)

Jim & Cindy Walling

8/8/2008

Capriccio’s Shower the People (Rain)

Linda & Merle Maggy

8/8/2008

Capriccio's Steam Roller Blues

John & Mary Lou Raduly

8/8/2008

Capriccio's Sweet Baby James (James)

George, Carol & Justin Chew

8/8/2008

Capriccio’s How Sweet It Is (Brooklyn)

Pamela Rubio

8/18/2008

Gibson "Gibby"

Diane Garfield & John Carlson

8/18/2008

Jake

Eric & Barbara Broque

8/20/2008

Zorro

Wayne Kasom

8/20/2008

Summerford's "Beaumont"

Anne Anderson

8/21/2008

Aukai's Luna

Jim & Helen Kieffer

8/21/2008

Aukai's Southwind "Makani"

Lori & Randy Schimm

8/21/2008

Aukai "Koali" ' awa

Cherrie & Steve Brown

8/25/2008

Finn

Tim Anderson/Ellen Kim

8/25/2008

Linkville's Mister Blue

Chris & Glenda Jones

8/25/2008

Linkville's Tippey Toes

Chris & Glenda Jones

8/26/2008

Capriccio's The Right Time (Tempo)

Mohamed Reem

8/17/2009

Karazan Marni

Gene & Valerie Maczek

8/24/2009

Bydand's "Rocco" Mousse Au Chocolat

Lou & Maria Gerlinger
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Dear Gaby and Martin:
In recognition for your years of dedication, hard work and willingness to open you
hearts and home to any Newfoundland or club member in need of any kind of help, it is
my great honor on behalf of the Newfoundland Club of Northern California, its Board of
Directors and all members, to inform both of you that you have been granted lifetime
membership status.
The club can not thank you enough for all you have done and continue to do for our
members and all the wonderful Newfoundland's who have been and continue to be
helped by your guidance, inspiration and encouragement.
Sincerely
Joyce Taylor
Corresponding Secretary
Newfoundland club of Northern California

The newest member of the Dancing Bear family! (11 wks
here) A bright, very connected puppy, as yet un-named......
taking suggestions! Her dam is Gypsy's sister, from Germany. Her sire was whelped in Belgium & lives in Australia.
Claire Hernandez in Colorado is her breeder, now she's in the
California redwoods!
Photographs by Dave Porter (& of course she doesn't know
how to stay yet) .
Auntie Annie will have to teach her how to pose for photo
shoots!
Bari
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HE LIVED TO WORK WITH ME
Chewbacca Merlin Bear “Boo” WRDX, DD1
31 Oct 2005 – June 2010
It was 2006 when my wife and I heard about this dog, a 9 month old Newfoundland who was on
the way to the pound in Los Angeles. The next day “Boo” ended up at our home in Northern
California.
Right away we joined the NCNC so that we could learn the way of the Newf and be able to swim
with him. Not knowing much about the Club or the people or really that much about the breed I
had it in my mind that he could be bred and that a breeder should be able to make a lot of
money from puppies! After only a short time with the Club those notions were squashed and new
realities set in. (I really did think I could get rich!)

The very first time we went to a water practice one of the Club members said to me “Don’t give
that dog an inch!” by the second , and third practice I was completely set right about the role of
a Breeder and learned that the people I chose to surround myself with really, really knew this
breed! Two ladies evaluated this new dog as they walked him back and forth. They were speaking softly with each other and so I told
them to talk to me and to be honest about what they saw. WOW! In that brief time a shoulder issue was detected, his gait, his overall
structure and his lack of rear wheel drive! They also told me that he should be fixed. His temperament was out of control and often fixing
a dog can mellow them. We had him fixed.
We learned to swim together and do many of the exercises. We never intended to test Boo but with so many people encouraging us and
working with us and allowing us to share in their training with their dogs, we finally gave in to participating in the testing. In two years
Boo earned his WD, WRD, WRDX and DD1.
Those of you that worked with us know that I had a lot to learn. It took me a long time to drop my ego and learn to listen to you. It wasn’t that I didn’t respect your advice, it was my ego in they way.
Sadly, Boo continued with his out of control behavior and tried to remain dominant in our household ultimately resulting in physical and
emotional scars.
Of all the people in my world it was you, the NCNC Club Members, the people I have come to love, trust and respect that have helped me
come to terms with my decision to follow through with my ethics and principals and put Boo down. Quite honestly, I hoped and prayed for
a miracle but in the end each of you held on to your own ethics and principals and in honesty, love and support told me what I needed to
hear.
Thank you all – it was the greatest journey for me to have all of you in my life with Boo.
Our memories of him will always include each of you!
John, and Monica Brennan

Blue Heavens Sequoia Gigantea CD WRD DD CGC
May 11th 1998- June 29th 2010
Squirrel Destructor, garbage truck alerter, Water Rescue Dog X (before there was such a
title) Working HIT for his CD third leg. He was a lot of work, but became the dog we
knew he could be. Maggie’s best buddy, our cat Spud’s protector, he would still levitate at
the word “lake”.
I thank Rhoda and Bob for trusting him to us and all the NCNC members for their training
tips and care and concern for our “special” boy.
Summer Poris
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NCNC Board of Director’s Minutes - 7/1010
Called to order at 10:30. Present: Pam
Rubio, Summer Poris, Joyce Taylor, Kevin
Gallagher, John Bonnell, Debbie Bridge,
Hazel Jacoby, Michael Reyer, Lynne
Baker.
Minutes were approved as published, SP/
KG. Unanimous Consent (UC)
Treasures Report - Membership is over
projected, the draft seminars did well, and
the water seminar made money, $1000
over their projected income. Expenses not many large ones at this point in time;
there will be when regional expenses start
coming in. Hazel was unsure where Sunshine Committee fell in the budget, it is
under Administration Fund. Hazel has
checks that have not been cashed from
2009 Regional. Kevin suggested that it is
up to the recipients to cash their checks,
it’s not the clubs duty to follow up on
them.
Rescue - To be discussed at the General
Meeting. Hazel read a nice letter that was
received from one of the puppy rescue
families.
2010 Regional - Summer will be asking
for volunteers. Ring Steward is Sandy
Olsen. Janice McNall is the show Secretary
and her business, Dog Show Secretary will
be doing the catalogue. There is not much
to do for Judges Hospitality. Bill Mattlock
arrives Thursday PM @ 9:45. The hotel he
and Janet Cohen are staying in has a
shuttle to and from the hotel. There is no
one for AM Hospitality yet. John Bonnell
will look through our database for volunteers. Lynne said she would do it if no one
stepped foreword. Summer will do publicity, which entails NCA, our website and
West Coast Newf’s papers. We need a
Raffle Chair and helpers. Rescue will not
be doing a raffle this year. Show Décor:
Summer will ask Lori Schimm as she has
done it previously. Debbie Bridge said
Todd had tie-dyed some back drops that
could be used if necessary. Trophies:
Pam Jackson is seeking donations. We
have 2nd, 3rd and 4th place trophies from
last year. Pam would like to have Newfy
plates for trophies this year. Summer has
a brochure for reasonable prices. It was
decided no dates would be on the plates.
Walt Parsons will not be doing the announcing this year as our regional conflicts with the Saint Bernard specialty.
Joyce Taylor felt a white board was im-

portant to have. There was a discussion
about PA use. Ribbon holders and photographers were discussed. Debbie spoke
about different photographers. She suggested Vicki Cook (not her husband) with
a contract that specifies her as the only
photographer. Summer had contacted
Randy Robertson with information at
Linda Maggy’s suggestion, however he
has not responded after six months. 2011
Regional was discussed. Should it be
Ruby or 40th Annual? Debbie suggested
calling it the 40th and using ruby colorings. There was further discussion about
this regional. Debbie relayed a suggestion
from Laura Gallagher that we go through
the historical archives and pull out the
past winners and display them in some
way. Pam Rubio asked Summer if she
had heard from Mike Stone concerning
our supporting the entry at Golden Gate,
she had not. Hazel has been attempting
to straighten out the various trailers/boats
registrations and licenses. There is paperwork for trailers that are no longer with
the club and names on registrations of
people not currently active with the club.
She has current information on Pam and
Rick’s trailers and boats. Mike Reyer will
check for license numbers on a trailer that
Pam Rubio previously kept, that he paid
for. Kevin offered to go to DMV to check
out trailer registrations. Trailers are currently registered every five years in California. When the confusion is straightened
out the board will discuss having a non
board member oversee registrations.
Parliamentarian - Mike Reyer presented
the corrected By-laws that was voted on
and approved previously. He recommended that he electronically send them
to the Pulchney’s to put on the website.
When he reviewed the by-laws, one question that hadn’t been addressed was
NCNC as owners of NH&R, also he noted
if for some reason the club wanted AKC to
have our by-laws they wouldn’t approve
because we have dual membership.
(Associate and General) Kevin suggested
that membership be notified that the bylaws were corrected due to errors of omission when they were typed. The bylaws
were corrected to match the revised bylaws approved by NCA, dated 2/18/06.

New Business - Joyce Taylor is currently
storing the archives. Pam Rubio and Gina
Bonnell went through them and would like
to know what the club wants kept in archives. Gina asked about what categories
to keep. There was a discussion. It was
felt that Working Dog should stay in the
archives. Should material be digitized and
stored off site, web based or external
hard drive? Debbie suggested scanning
paper, etc and uploading to a repository.
All of this would need to be backed up.
We will start a category list before there is
further discussion. Currently we have
three areas to be archived; Working Dog,
Club and Treasurer. Gina suggested that
test secretaries or chairs of events should
be responsible for submitting archive
items, including pictures. Debbie will investigate where we might store archives
and the cost of space.
Pam brought up a problem that occurred
at Thursday night water practice at Del
Valle, between club members and a fisherman and his family. The fisherman
wrote a nasty letter to Parks and Rec.
Currently we have no permit for the September water test. Summer said all paperwork and insurance had been submitted. She suggested having signs stating
that water training was taking place and
sectioning off areas of the beach. Rick
Humphreys brought the complaint letter
and his written response to the park. He
has worked with the rangers to diffuse the
situation and would like the club to keep
on the sidelines as he is handling it. He
explained that the permit process is
wrong according to the park. A special use
permit is in the works as well as a special
event permit. The beach must be shared
with the fishermen and if there is conflict
to contact the rangers. The board agreed
that Rick should continue to handle the
situation. It was suggested that rules be
given to all NCNC members who want to
train there and they should sign their acknowledgment.
Kevin suggested that the club acknowledge Gaby and Martin for their commitment to the club. They spent several
weeks raising the rescue puppies; they’ve
opened their home to the club for water
seminars and twice weekly water training.
(Continued on page 9)
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Summer suggested making them lifetime
members. NCNC and NH&R should both
thank them. KG/JT recommended the
board start the process with the general
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membership to make Gaby and Martin life
members.
Hazel received a letter from the insurance
company asking for a renewal. Kevin reviewed it; location needed to be changed
to Hazel’s address.

Summer mentioned Vasona Park as the
site for our annual picnic next year. We
need to reserve soon. She also suggested
not having the picnic the week after the
National. She will coordinate.
MTA LB/JB UC 12:10

NCNC General Meeting Minutes - 7/1010
Called to order 12:59. Quorum was met.
Two new members; Annamarie and Dean
Mancini, recently from Florida, have one
Newf, Amadeus.
VP - We could have an educational
speaker at the next meeting. One suggestion was Janice Kaine, to discuss reabsorption problems. Any ideas contact
Summer.
Recording Secretary - Board minutes
were read. No report.
Corresponding Secretary - No report.
Treasurer - No report.
Minutes were approved KG/Lori Littleford
UC
Committees:
Education - No report.
Membership - We have 301 members
(40 new since February) A quorum is 11.
Awards - To Gina and John Bonnell for
their hard work on the NewfsPaper and
membership. To June Gibson for all her
hard work at the National.

Regional Trophies - Pam Jackson said
trophies will cost more this year. Joyce
Taylor will be doing ring favors. It was
suggested that we set up a fund for trophies that could be rolled over from year
to year. This year there will be plates with
Newfy heads.
Regional - Summer said there are positions open for Obedience Chair (Rally included) at the Regional. She would also
like to see nicer lunches for the Judges
and Ring Stewards. The Ring Stewards
are paid, $50 per day, 8-3 p.m. One of
the reasons we are changing show secretaries is the poor quality of the previous
catalogues. We need a Raffle Chair, without a raffle the regional is always in the
red. Ribbons will be provided by the show
superintendent. Laura Gallagher will OK
the design. She will also do the banquet if
everyone wants Italian; otherwise a Banquet Chair is needed. The 2011 judges
selection will take place after this meeting. Linda Maggy said the CERF clinic will
be all day Saturday and until 1:00 p.m. on
Sunday. The heart clinic will be Friday and
Saturday and until 1:00 p.m. on Sunday.

The fee will be $45 for auscultation and
$190 for doppler. A very good price considering the fee if done in the office.
Rescue - June said that all 9 puppies
cleared their heart check and mother
Poppy, now Molly, has gone to her new
home. The puppies’ contract has been
amended to spay and neuter at 16
months. There are currently 3 dogs in
rescue.
Sunshine - Cards are sent to people who
have lost Newfs, just let Linda Maggy
know of the need.
Ways & Means - Pam Jackson will be at
the water test.
Working Dog – The Water test is July 31
and August 1 in Lincoln. Entries close on
Friday. Water training is at Lincoln on
Tues at 5:30 and some Saturdays. Training at Del Valle is Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 9:00 a.m. at the boat
ramp.
Walt Parsons has two Igloos for sale.
Contact him or Hazel Jacoby.
UC 3:00

Brags:
Pam Rubio - Capriccio’s How Sweet it Is (Brooklyn) and Capriccio’s Shower the People (Rain) each picked up majors at Woofstock. Ch.
Cypress Bay Mt. High Capriccio (Fling) is expecting a litter on July 17/18. 7-8 or more puppies. Dual sired litter; Ch.Barharbor’s Just West
of East ROM and Ch Sun Valley Petitions Pouch Cove ROM.
John Pearson - Lizzie and Surf, handled by John Pearson, each earned their Team Draft Dog title at NCNC spring draft test working as a
veteran father daughter team (Surf is 9 1/2 and Lizzie is ? ) This also completed the requirements for Lizzie’s Working Achievement
Award.
Pam Jackson - Justice took his first point at Hangtown KC and under the direction of Laura Gallagher swam at Lincoln and retrieved his
bumper.
Cherrie Brown - Makani took a 4 point major and Best of Winners at Coyote Hills. He was handled by Catherine Lamoureux. At
Woofstock he got a 3 point major and BOW handled by Cherrie. At Gridley, he got 1 point and BOW handled by Cherrie.
Steve’s back surgery has been a phenomenal success.
Rick Humphrey - Bayle and Rudy had 6 pups (2 boys, 4 girls). All are doing well. Echo got one of her majors at the Vallejo show.
June Gibson - Rudy is a daddy, he was neutered yesterday and Sweetie will be 10 on Wednesday.
Terri and Roland Parker - Riley got his 1st 4 point major at Woofstock.
Summer Poris - At 12 years and 1month Sequoia crossed the bridge; he had a nice long life.
Debbie Bridge - Walter got his Grand Championship in Vallejo.
Walt Parsons - Heidi, his 6 month old Saint, is on her way to getting an honorary water dog title.
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Contact Pam Saunders
for premium list
psmohr@aol.com

This year’s
Kaiser
Teddy Bear Clinics
have been
cancelled.

President
Pam Rubio
408-847-1641
pamelar@garlic.com

Treasurer
Hazel Jacoby
510-582-9027
treasurer@ncnc.org

Vice President /
Recognition Chair
Summer Poris
831-338-1101
jaimesummer@att.net

Directors
John Bonnell
408-309-2991
bonnell_j@yahoo.com

Corresponding Secretary
Joyce Taylor
831-726-3424
boomiebear@sbcglobal.net
Recording Secretary /
Education Chair
Lynne Baker
530-587-5384
noofmom@aol.com

Debbie Bridge
916-340-5230
bridge@newfs.com
Kevin Gallagher
916-847-4906
kevaura@pacbell.net
Rescue Chair
June Gibson
530-676-4545
jdentjune@cs.com

Membership /
The NewfsPaper Editor
John & Gina Bonnell
408-779-2541
bonnell_2001@yahoo.com
Ways and Means
Pamela Jackson
707-446-2333
Jackson@cwnet.com
Working Dog Chair
Alex Hoops
925-361-8344
newfiemail@comcast.net
Webmasters
Tom & Liz Pulchny
408-998-8210
pulch@earthlink.net

Advertising/Editorials
Half Page - $7.50
Quarter Page - $4.00
Business Card - $2.50
Articles/ photos must be submitted by the 20th of each
month for publication in the
next issue. Digital photos
should be submitted in high
resolution.
Send to:
bonell_2001@yahoo.com

The Newf’s Paper is a regular
publication of the Newfoundland Club of Northern California (NCNC). Articles published
are the opinions of the authors
and not necessarily those of
the board of NCNC or those of
the board of NCA. Articles
published, which are of a
medical nature, are the opinions of the authors only. Consult your veterinarian before
Advertising, commercial or
attempting to diagnose, mediotherwise, will be accepted for cate, or severely change the
publication in The Newf’s Paper dietary habits of your dogs.
subject to the editor’s discretion on “good taste in advertising”.
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2010 Meeting and Event Calendar
NCNC Meeting Schedule (unless otherwise published)
Board - 10:30 AM ~ Potluck Lunch – 12:00 Noon ~ General Meeting – 1:00 PM
Please leave dogs at home for meetings unless host is contacted first.
When

What

Where

Who

September 11 & 12, 2010

Water Tests

Del Valle, Livermore, CA

Pam Rubio
408-847-1641 / pamelar@garlic.com

September 18, 2010

Walnut Festival Parade

Walnut Creek, CA

Walt Parsons
925-934-0775 / waltparsons@gmail.com

September 25, 2010

General Meeting

Santa Clara, CA

Mike & Ursula Reyer
408-985-1887 / chnewfs@yahoo.com

October 29, 2010

Regional Specialty

Dixon, CA

Summer Poris
831-338-1101 / jaimesummer@att.net

November 7, 2010

DraftTest

Lagoon Valley, Vacaville

Laura Gallagher
(707) 447-9079 / kevaura@pacbell.net

December 4, 2010

Holiday Parade

Pleasanton, CA

Walt Parsons
925-934-0775 / waltparsons@gmail.com

December 11, 2010

Christmas Party

TBD

TBD

January (TBD), 2011

General Meeting

TBD

TBD

February 26, 2011

Annual Meeting & Awards

TBD

TBD

(pending approval)

Welcome New Members!
Mathew Christiano /Lily Johnson
PO 4258
Truckee, CA 96160
(802) 310-2822
matrayu1@yahoo.com

Kevin Renaud /Joseph Scolini
115 Noe St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 864-6431
kmrenaud@comcast.net

Carol Lyon /Thomas Penrod
1515 Half Mine Rd
Reno, NV 89506
(775) 970-5509
girlmachinist@yahoo.com

Marilyn & Michael Maltby
14671 Van Buren St
Midway City, CA 92655
(714) 392-6250
mx5l31@yahoo.com

Julie Fox /Kirk Goddard
3550 Springhill Rd.
Lafayette, CA 94549
(925) 284-3557
julie@juliefoxsales.com

Congratulations to Gaby Cohen and Martin Vroegryk…
You are Lifetime Members of NCNC!

Newfoundland Club of
Northern California
The NewfsPaper Editor
16730 Fountain Ave.

Phone: 408-779-2541
E-mail: newfspaper@ncnc.org

address

A Tradition of Excellence

Happy First Time Mom
Fling happily feeds
her 9 new pups.
7 boys and 2 girls.
Congratulations
Pam Rubio
Capriccio Farm
Newfs

NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Regional Specialty - October 29, 2010
TROPHY SPONSORSHIPS*
CONFORMATION
Class Donation

Price

Name of Donor & Listing
(Exactly how it should appear in the catalog)
J. Taylor
J. Taylor

Best of Breed
Best of Opposite Sex
Best of Winners
Winners Dog
Winners Bitch
Reserve Winners Dog
Reserve Winners Bitch

$100
$90
$90
$60
$60
$50
$50

Class Dogs
Puppy 6-9 months
Puppy 9-12 months
Junior 12-18 months
Bred By Exhibitor
American Bred
Open Dog, Black
Open Dog, AOAC
Amateur Owner/Handler
Working
Versatile Newf
Veteran 7-9 years
Veteran 9 + years
Stud Dog

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

Class Bitches
Puppy 6-9 months
Puppy 9-12 months
Junior 12-18 months
Bred By Exhibitor
American Bred
Open Dog, Black
Open Dog, AOAC
Amateur Owner/Handler
Working
Versatile Newf
Veteran 7-9 years
Veteran 9 + years
Brood Bitch
Maturity
Brace

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

Sweepstakes - Puppy
Best Puppy
Best of Opposite Sex

$60
$55

D. & T. Bridge

Sweepstakes - Veteran
Best Veteran Dog
Best Veteran Bitch

$60
$60

Kevaura Newfoundlands
P. Rubio

H. Jacoby
P. Rubio

R. & D. Humphries
L. Baker
P. Rubio

*If there is no entry in a sponsored class, the donation will be retained by NCNC to be used in the general trophy fund unless a refund
is requested by the Donor by Nov. 1, 2010. A request for refund should be e-mailed to Pam Jackson at jackson@cwnet.com

OBEDIENCE
Class Donation

Price

Highest Scoring Dog
High Combined (Open & Utility)

$100
$100

Regular & Non-Regular Classes
Prenovice
Novice A
Novice B
Open A
Open B
Utility A
Utility B
Grad Novice
Veteran

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

Rally
Novice A
Novice B
Advanced A
Advanced B
Excellent A
Excellent B

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

Name of Donor & Listing
(Exactly how it should appear in the catalog)
L. Littleford & J. Pearson
L. Littleford & J. Pearson

A. Hoops
C. Brown

D. & T. Bridge
D. & T. Bridge
D. & T. Bridge

*If there is no entry in a sponsored class, the donation will be retained by NCNC to be used in the general trophy fund unless a refund
is requested by the Donor by Nov. 1, 2010. A request for refund should be e-mailed to Pam Jackson at jackson@cwnet.com

Sac Valley KC - October 30 & 31, 2010
TROPHY SPONSORSHIPS
Supported Entry
Class Donation

Price

Saturday, October 30
Sweeps: Best Puppy
Sweeps: Best of Opposite Sex
Best of Breed
Best of Opposite Sex
Best of Winners
High Scoring Newf in Trial

$50
$50
$60
$45
$45
$60

Sunday, October 31
Best of Breed
Best of Opposite Sex
Best of Winners
High Scoring Newf in Trial

$60
$45
$45
$60

Name of Donor & Listing
(Exactly how it should appear in the catalog)

